
Good stones go far to make a good 
game, and the best are none too good. 
That’s why we have been so careful to 
select the famous

KEANIE’S 
Curling Stones

—well and carefully made of the best 
grey granite, in weights varying from 38 
to 42 lbs., extra handles and washers sep
arately.

Price, Complete, $30.00 The Pair.

Sporting Department—Take the Elevator

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS.

Note Change of Store Hours—8.30 to 6. 
Close at 1 Saturdays during January, 

February and March.
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Hat Chats
— for —

Miss Bobbed-Hair
o

”Oh dear, this hat is too large, too. And it bulges in 
the front 1” Every girl—every woman who has bobbed her 
hair knows what those worries are—but now she may dis
pel them. See our Miss Bobbed-Hair Hats. They have such 
happy suggestions to offer.

For the Close Boyish Shingle
We advise the tiny cloche—or the new revised cloche that 
has a wee upturned brim. And because it’s for Spring, it 
must be of satin or faille.

Then, Too
The long bob requires an entirely different hat, you know— 
and one not quite so small. The new toques of satin are as 
smart as they are attractive.

«

uTaken All 
In All

Bobs are a comfort, 
but they require lots 
of attention, too. 
You’ll find satisfac
tion in choosing from 
these Miss Bobbed- 
Hair Hats.

By
t>>-
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Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

THOMAS’
Greater

N

Fur Sale
A Wonderful Coat Sale

F. S. THOMAS
639 to 545 Main St.

NEW FRENCH CHINA
Royal Blue Band with Encrusted 

Gold Border
We can supply this ware in Tea Sets and 

Dinner Sets or odd pieces.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85 - 93 Princess Street
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For the Roarin Game

GASOLINE ANDALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 21.

P.M.
11.21 High Tide....11.47
6,13 Low Tide.........6.3»
7.66 Sun Sets

CHANGE EES TO Stores will Close st 1 o’clock on Saturday.During the months of January, February and March ourA.M. iHigh Tide 
Low Tide, 
tiun Rises. 6.16

WetAitcrStropI LOCAL NEWS |
Former is Up Two Cents 

and Kerosene Advances 
One Cent.

Council Deals With Matter 
—Widening of Germain 

Street West.

IS NEARING ST. JOHN.
The wireless station reported one 

vessel at 9 a.m., the S.S. Bosworth, 70 
miles south bound for St. John.

B■AuLo-Svmh

\\x , -
-\T.HAS TEA FOR ST. JOHN.

The S. S. Ellerman Bucknell arrived 
at Halifax this morning from Calcutta. 
She has a large general cargo and a 
quantity of tea, which is consigned to 
merchants in St. John and interior 
points.

i World’s Fastest Shave, 78 
Seconds from Lather 

to Towel,
Price, $5.00 Up

The price of all gasoline, except one 
brand, waa increased two cents a gal
lon this morning and kerosene prices 
were advanced one cent. The jump, 
according to local dealers, was expected 
on account of the growing advances in 
the prices of crude oil, and is the 
second increase during the present 
month. A half cent was added to the 
price earlier in January 
prices quoted this morning were as 
follows:—

Canadian Oil Co.—White Rose gas
oline, 811-2 cents; Nationalité kero
sene, 27 cents; Silverite kerosene, 23 
cents.

Imperial Oil, Ltd.—Premier gasoline, 
281-2 cents ; Royalite kerosene, 23 
cents.

Canadian Independent Oil Co.— 
Fundy gasoline, 84 cents.

Retail prices are about five cents In 
advance of the wholesale.

So far no advance has been made in 
the quotations of other oils.

The wholesale gasoline price jump
ed from 231-2 cents to 261-2 cents 
and the retail price from 27 to 29 cents 
in Toronto. In Montreal prices in
creased to 26 1-2 cents a gallon, whole
sale and 30 cents a gallon retail, sales 
tax included.

// TheThe City Council this morning de
cided to have the cost of poles for the 
North End distribution system charg
ed to the $53,000 for street lighting 
already authorized rather than author
ize more bonds; to have the Mayor 
appeal to the Public Utilities Commis
sion against the charge of the New 
Brunswick Power Company for street 
lighting on the ground of discrimina
tion; referred a proposition of Com
missioner Frink for widening Germain 
street, west, to the city engineer for a 
report on the feasibility of moving the 
tracks and dealt with several matters 
of routine. .
The Poles.

A communication from the Civic 
Power Commission asking for author
ization of an expenditure of $3,958 for 
poles, $971.80 for a water and sewerage 
system at the sub-station and $540.90 
for an addressograph for the office of 
the commission was discussed. Com
missioner Thornton asked why the 
amount for poles could not be charged 
to the $58,000 already voted for street 
lighting and it was decided to adopt 
this course. He said that T. S. Simms 
Ltd. had bought current direct from 
the provincial commission and asked 
how this would affect the undertaking 
to give the city credit for all the 
power sold within a radius of fifteen 
miles.

It was pointed out that the city was 
to get credit only for what current 
passed through the city sub-station 
and this would not do that. R. A. 
Willet, secretary of the civic commis
sion, said there had been some enquir
ies made by the Simms Co., hut it was 
found the city could not sell them 
current.

Commissioner Wigmore said the 
amount of nearly $1,000 for a water 
and sewerage system at the sub-sta
tion looked like an unnecessary expen
diture and he moved no action be 
taken. Carried.

The purchase of an addressograph 
was authorized on the understanding 
that it was to be paid for out of engi
neering and incidental account rather 
than bonded for.

Only one tender for the advertising 
privilege on the ferry steamers was 
received, from the Merchants’ Adver
tising Service, W. B. Pitman, man
ager, who offered $150 a year for on« 
year with an option of renewal. This 
was referred to the commissioner and 
superintendent of the ferry, to report 
back.

w
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ON WAY TO HALIFAX.
Hiram W. Ricker, proprietor of the 

Poland Springs Hotel in Maine, passed 
through the city today en route to 
Halifax, where he will address the 
members of the Board of Trade in con- 

yiection with tourist tr&vel.

Wholesale
Postpaid 

Anywhere 
in Canada98Special Gold- 

Plated Outfit
C.

THIS WAS PAY DAY.
Today was the semi-monthly pay at 

City Hall and the sum of $11,518.08 
was paid out as follows: Ferry, $1,- 
402.80; official, $2^181.20; sundry, $1,- 
616.59; market, $267.76; police $3,- 
412.41; fire, $2,738.33.

McAVITYS ^ )J

lx ’PHONE 
Main 2540

JLOOKS WELL
The combination diner and pullman 

car “Dufferin” is again back on the 
Halifax train, having been re-uphol
stered and decorated in the C. N. R. 
shops in Moncton. Its appearance was 
commented on at the Union Station 
today. Only Five More Days for 

Oak Hall’s 35 th Birthday Sale
PAY $8 OR GO IN FOR TWO 

MONTHS.
In the police court this morning three 

men were fined $8 and in default of 
payment told they would have to 
serve two months in jail. They had 
pleaded guilty to charges of drunken
ness.

JUDGE STRESSES 
STAMP TAX ACT There’s a Store full of savings waiting here for thrifty earns during these last five 

days. Not all advertised, so come and see the big savings that await you.
MEN’S UNDERWEAR 

Jaeger Pure Wool Combina
tions, soft finish, reg.
$6.50. Reduced to 

Tru-Knit Elastic Rib Combin
ations and Silk and WooL 
Reg. $5.25 and $5.50

Now........................
All Underwear at Reduced 

Prices.
MEN’S HOSIERY—English 

AH Wool Worsted in black 
and colors. Reg. $1. '70-
Now .................................... IOC

All Hosiery at Sale Prices.
Street Floor.

TEN SUBMIT BIDS.
Ten tenders have been received by 

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell from con
tractors for tearing down the buildings 
now standing on the site of the pro
posed new hotel at the corner of King 
Square and Charlotte street. One of 
the contractors tendering was from 
Montreal. The tenders were to be 
opened this afternoon.

MINNEDOSA HAS 466.
The Canadian Pacific steamship 

Minnedosa is due here about the end of 
the week from Antwerp and South
ampton with 139 cabin and 317 third 
class passengers The cabin passengers 
comprise 127 adults, 11 children and 
one infant, and the third class 275 
adults, 36 children and six infants. 
With the exception of 89 passengers all 
are destined to points in Canada.

Hon. H.O. Mclnemey Issues 
Warning Regarding Can

cellation of Vouchers
The importance of care in connec

tion with the attachment and can
cellation of excise stamps on all vouch
ers filed in connection with matters 
brought before the Probate Court was 
stressed by Judge H. O. Mclnemey at 
this morning’s session of the court. He i 
drew attention to the requirements of | 
the War Tax Act as it applied to i 
vouchers for $10 or more, pointing out ! 
that the act required not only that j 
there be a stamp attached, but that it 
be affixed and cancelled by the person 
issuing the voucher or receipt. Can
cellation, he said, could be effected 
by writing the name of the issuer and 
the date on the stamp. He pointed out 
that, under the act, the affixing of the 
stamp, while necessary, was not suffi
cient. Cancellation was just as neces
sary and in future no voucher would 
be passed unless it complied with the 
requirements of the act.

Judge Mclnemey, further comment
ing on this question, said that the 
legality of documents might be ques
tioned unless the terms of the act were 
carried out in their entirety.
-This morning’s session of the court 

was taken up chiefly with the passing 
of accounts. A claim of Elizabeth 
Donahue against the estate of the late 
Catherine Donahue was adjourned for 
two weeks.

EXTRA!
TUESDAY A. M.

12 only Women’s High 
Grade ' Afternoon and 
Evening Frocks 
Come early.

3rd Floor.

EXTRA !
TUESDAY ONLY

Boys’ High Grade Solid 
Leather

SCHOOL BOOTS

Cizes 11 to 13 
Regular $3..

Sizes 1 to Sy2 
Regular $3.75 

4th Floor.

$4.98

$3.98 $5.00
$1.95
$2.45 BARGAINS IN MEN’S 

SHOES$4.85 $5.85
Reg. $6, $7 Reg. $7, $8

SAVE NOW ON
DIED THIS MORNING

Carleton May At her home on the old Black River
Commissioner Frink reported that Road this morning Sarah, widow of 

he had looked over the matter of pro- Felix Callaghan of Prince Edward 
viding access to Germain street, west, Island, passed away. She is survived by 
and had had the road engineer prepare five daughters and two sons, 
a plan and a report. He proposed, if daughters are Mrs. E. Murray, Mrs. S. 
the project was feasible, to ask the Smitherman and Mrs. Thos. Manning 
C. P. R. to shift two of their tracks 0f Boston; Mrs. M. O’Brien of Prince
in Germain street, between Ludlow and Edward Island and Mrs. R. McArdle
Watson and this, with the building of of Black River Road. The sons Tire
a retaining waU and making a fill Hugh A. and John Callaghan of Prince
would give a roadway between 18 înd | Edward Island, where the burial of 
20 feet In width. He moved the report 
be referred to the city engineer for an 
opinion. He said that was really part 
of the 1911 agreement and If that agree
ment had been carried out there would 
have been no need for this work.

Mayor Fisher suggested that the 
words “as a temporary measure” be 
added to the resolution to show that 
the city was not abandoning the 1911 
agreement.

This was concurred In by Commis
sioner Frink and the motion carried.

On motion of Commissioner Frink 
a bill from David Corkery, for the 
breaking of plate glass in his building,
149 Paradise Row, through the alleged 
carelessness of the driver of one of the 
city trucks, was referred to the city 
solicitor for an opinion.
Mayor Would Appeal.

LUGGAGE
REDUCED Women’s CoatsThe

Genuine Cowhide Leather Club 
Bags, walrus and box grain, 
leather lined.

$22.97
Sport models in fancy and plaid 
tweeds. A real bargain at this price.$6.48their mother will take place.

$32.97 $42.97Entire stock of Club Bags, Suit 
Cases, Steamer, General Purpose 
and Wardrobe Trunks all at big 
Birthday reductions.

Street Floor.

DEBT LARGELY REDUCED.
Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R., rec

tor of St. Peter’s church, had a pleasant 
surprise in store for his parishioners 
yesterday in the form of a detailed re
port, which he read and commented 
on at ail the masses. He told of the 
cost of St. Peter’s large new school and 
auditorium and the reduction of the 
debt in the last year. The school and 
auditorium cost $204,486.45 and today, 
after more than $10,000 In interest had 
been paid, the debt is reduced to $164,- 
100. In addition to this a debt of more 
than $13,000 on the girls’ school had 
been paid. He congratulated the mem
bers of the congregation on this mag
nificent response and said that more 
than $73,000 of their indebtedness had 
been wiped out. The report was the 
subject of much favorable comment.

Fur trimmed Velours; 
also Bolivias with stitch
ing. Full lined. Regular 
$40 to $47.50.

Lustrous Bolivias in brown, or black 
full lined trimmed with stitching and 
fur collars. Regular $65 to $60.

Marvellaa, Bolivias, etc. Coats up to $126.00 afl at radical reductions.

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

DIED IN NORTON

Mrs. R. Jane Hunt Passed 
Away in 89 th Year— 

Burial Here. SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.OAK HALLMany friends in St. John will hear 

with regret of the death of Mrs. R. 
Jane Hunt, widow of Henry G. Hunt, 
a former customs official here, which 
occurred early this morning at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. W. A. 
Cookson, Norton. She was in her 89th 
year and is survived by one son, Don
aldson Hunt, well known St. John busi
ness man, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Cookson, and Mrs. Thomas E. Perkins, 
whose home is in St. John but who is 
now at Fall River, Mass.

Mrs. Hunt resided in St. John until 
a year ago last May when she took 
up her residence with her daughter. 
Before her marriage she was Miss Jane 
Babbitt, of Gagetown, and was the 
last of that family to pass away. The 
funeral service will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Cookson on Tuesday morning 
at 11 o’clock. The body will be brought 
to St. John, the funeral leaving the 
Union Depot at 2.30 o’clock. Interment 
will be in Fernhill.

KING ST.
A

>

Art in Furnishing the HomeMayor Fisher said he would like to 
have authority to go before the New 
Brunswick Board of Public Utilities 
and appeal from the charge of the 
New Brunswick Power Company for 
street lighting on the score of dis
crimination.

Commissioner Frink asked If he 
would appear with the city solicitor.

His Worship replied that the city 
solicitor had not approved an appeal, 
neither did he advise against It. He 
read from a letter of the city solici
tor in which he pointed out that, as 
there was no other street lighting rate 
charged by the company in St. John, 
there could not be shown and dis
crimination and he doubted if they 
could prove discrimination by compar
ing with other lighting schedules. He 
also expressed a doubt whether, In 
view of the fact that the company 
would soon be out of the street light
ing business, if the time and money 
expended in preparing an appeal case 
would be worth while.

The motion of His Worship carried.
Mayor Fisher referred to tjie peti

tion of the truck owners in the city for 
abolition of the truck license, and the 
opinion was expressed by Commis
sioner Thornton that the Government 
should abolish their tax on city trucks, 
rather than the citÿ.

Adjournment was made until to- 
moming at 11 o’clock.

Where An End Table Fits InBENEFIT BY THIS
Because they are very useful and perform a definite function in 

the modem scheme of interior decoration, the end table of walnut 
or mahogany has found great favor. At the end of the davenport 
or beside the big, easy chair, the end table holds a cheerful lamp, 
your favorite book, or perhaps a box of candy or smoking things.

Some in our stock have drop leaves which transform them into 
long davenport tables, some have one drop leaf, next the chair 
when in that position, which can be raised to make a card or tea 
table, some have book trough underneath, and still another in
cludes a full sized smoker's cabinet, which does not interfere with iS 
its use as a very handsome end table.

Balances in Qty Hall De
partments are Something 

Over $10,000. 1As Hiram Sees It
The over and under expended bal

ances this year will reduce the gen
eral assessment by over $10,000, and if 
the suggestion of the chamberlain is 
followed this will be credited on the 
interest and sinking fund account. The 
amount in the under-expended account 
this year was $62,859.05 and in the 
over-expf*xded account was $62,481.85, 
leaving a credit balance of $10,427.20.

The harbor leads the list with a 
credit balance of $26,170.46; next comes 
the water department with $14,936.11; 
the fire department has $2,560.17; the 
police department, $1,646.91; the mar
ket, $4,889.78, and interest and sinking 
fund account, $2,432.11.

the debit 
Schools, $19,019.90; general revenue, 
$10,905.05; ferry, $1,272.74; street de
partment, $6,446.44 
ployment Bureau. $1,385.

“Hiram,” said The 
Times’ reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
have been musing on 
the subject of incom
plete lives. Not those 
which end too soon, 
but those which do 
not find full express
ion. Here is a mere 
lad smitten with pa
ralysis. Here is an
other with a brain 
that might mark a 
great jurist or leader 
of the people, but 
doomed through igno
rance due to poverty 
to live in the humblesl 
sphere. This girl with 
the quick laugh and 
the keen wit and the 
splendid eyes might be great in art or 
literature, but must go without the 
needed education and environment.
And so I might go on. Their fate is 
thrust upon them. You may say there 
is something lacking in themselves or 
they would rise in spite of fate, but 
that Is not the rule. It is the excep
tion. Sad—is it not?”

When Mrs. Robert Sproul was re- “Well,” said Hiram, “if we was all a 
The treasurer of the building fund turning to her home in Rock street little bit less selfish the’sa lot of ’em

for the New Brunswick Protestant last Saturday night she was attacked, might git their chance. Now I knowed
Orphans Home reports that payments knocked down and robbed of a purse a man in the country that was alwus
are coming In well on the first call of containing $3. The assault took place lendin’ some young feller or girl money
the recent subscription pledges and al- near the corner of Meadow street and to help era git more schooiin —an he
ready considerable more than one quar- City road. She was passing an alley told me they never was one of em
ter of the amount pledged has been when a young man stepped out nad throwed him down. What beats me is
paid in. This morning it was estimated struck her on the head and then trip- things aint so ordered that when somc-
bv Mr Miller, that about $80,000 in ’ ped her. When she fell the robber body needs help it aint put into every-
eash was now on hand and money was : snatched her purse and ran away. body’s mind that the thing orto he
coming in every day to swell this total. ! The police were notified and later done. We re too selfish—an that s the
"The campaign in Moncton was re- found the purse empty on the railway truth. I mind a feller that lost fifteen

ported going along well and there had tracks near Gilbert’s Lane. There cents one time on a useless critter, an’
been a very large number of subscrip- were no arrests made today in con- lie never give another feller a lift from „ ^ Furriers
tions received although no estimate of nection with this ease although a youth that day to this. Were all apt to he c: _ into
the amount of money which would be vas taken before the detectives and too much that way—yes, sir—we be ~‘nce
forthcoming had yet been sent in. questioned. so." =
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Furniture Crated
for

the HOUSE FURNISHERmorrow Shipment.
91 Charlottc Strict.SOUL 180,000 III balances are:Among

Dominion Em-■

MQUESTIONED YOUTH

Police Trail Robber Who 
Attacked Woman Near 

Qty Road.
It’s Good JudgmentSubscriptions in the Recent 

Drive Here are Being 
Paid Well. That invites so many of our friends to reapetedly come to this shop. 

Everything right- the prices.:ven
SEE WHAT’S HERE 

FUR COATS
electric seals

$140.00
$155.00
$185.00
$2!0JX)

Genuine Values 
Former Prices 
$176 to $260

HUDSON SEALS 
$235.00 
$325.00

MUSKRATS 
$185.00 /
$210.00

I
Genuine Values 
Former Prices 

$225—$260

PERSIAN LAMB 
$168.00 
$230.00 
$265.00

Genuine Values 
Former Prices 
$225 to $350

< Genuine Values 
$376 to $425

D. M AGEE’S SONS, LTD. St. John
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